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Side One 

Wills: All right, we were talking about Senator ' s 

[Richard Brevard) Russell's [Jr.) bill. 

Brooks: I had a very wonderful relationship with Dick 

Russell. He was probably the greatest senator we've ever had 

in Washington; he was great. He was chairman of the Senate 

Appropriations Committee for Agriculture, so he wouldn't move 

unless he let me check everything out [laughter). He did it 

up and sent it down here, a nd I'd call him and go over three 

or four things , a nd he'd say, " I just don't understand . I had 

everybody in Washington : Department of Agriculture, staff, 

everybody, and in ten minutes you can tell me all the things 

[that are) wrong . 11 I said, "The difference is I'm in it 

everyday and they ' ve just got theory. " And he said, "Well, 

good gosh, I sure would mess up if I didn't pay attention to 

you ." So anyway , I had the perfect working relationship with 

him. 

Well, when he put this bill in that was going to tie up 

the secretary of agriculture, I sat down with him and I said, 

"Dick, now I realize you were terribly upset with Ezra [Taft 

Benson), maybe you had some right to be, but this thing is 

going to mess up the thing from now on, and we can't stand 

that, see. " 

Wills: What was this a bill on? What bill was this? 
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I've forgotten now what it was, but anyway , he 

put great restrictions on the secretary of agriculture , what 

he could and couldn't do, see. So he looked at me sort of 

funny and said, "Are you telling me I'm supposed to lose this 

bill?" And I said , " I'm afraid. " He said, " I ain't 

never lost a bill. I have been up here thirty year s or 

something and I ain't never lost a bill. " And h e said, " You 

don't know what you're doing to me ." [Laughter] I said, 

"Well , I tell. " And he said , "And, D. W., have you 

really put this thing all the way through your economic mind? " 

I said, " Yes, I've put it through all my economic mind. " "And 

your answer is [unintelligible)?" I said, " Yeah. " He said, 

" You ' re terrible. You don't know what you're doing to me 

[laughter). " I said, "That's horrible. I'm sorry, but that's 

my judgement. " He said, " Is that your final judgment? " I 

said, " Yeah, I'm sorry. I hate to do it to you, but I ' m .. . 

II 

He said , " Oh, Lord, I ain't never lost a bill, " he said, 

" Well , you know I ' ve depended on you all these years for 

agriculture, and I ' ve never violated-- and you've never told me 

wrong. " He said , " Everything you've ever told me has checked 

out, " and he said, " As terrible as it is, and as emotional as 

I am about this thing. 11 He said, " I ' m emotional about 

it. You can tell I'm upset , but if you say I have to lose it , 

I ' ll lose it. " " But, " he said, " It's terrible . You're doing 

me in. " I said, "Well. " I never told Ezra that, see, 
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But he told his 

wife down here--not long ago he came down here to dedicate 

this Mormon temple over here, and he called me up to ask me-

wanted me to come visit with him. He told his wife, said I 

was the best friend he ever had. Well, I tried to help him, 

protect him sometimes, when he was in very bad shape. They 

were working him over, and I could give him some protection. 

But anyway , you go through some of that, and you have to 

do what you think is right. My viewpoint has always been 

economic. I don't look too much at the politics because I 

figure good economics [is] good politics anyway , and it will 

check out. It might not check out this minute but it will 

check out in the long pull. So you better figure on the long 

pull rather than this minute. So my relationship with (Dwight 

David] Eisenhower there was a pleasant one, and he tried to 

play ball with us (laughter) . He even tried to hem up Ezra. 

So he was a delightful fel l ow to work with, and I enjoyed 

being with him. 

But he realized he was not a great president really. 

Those of us who knew him after he was out, he didn't want us 

to call him President. He wanted to be called General. He 

thought he was a great general, and he was , and he was just a 

regular president. I think his own assessment of himself was 

correct , see. He was a delightful person to work with , but he 

had no real crises, you know. Once he got this Korean thing 

straightened out, everything else stayed pretty well on keel, 
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see. So it worked out pretty good, and he went through a 

period where things weren't in crisis. There wasn 't a crisis 

every hour. So he was a very pleasant person to work with. 

I enjoyed working with him. 

Wills: His only real crisis may have been, or one of the 

real crises may have been having (Richard Milhous) Nixon as a 

vice president [laughter). 

Brooks: Well, Nixon was a washout, and I never liked 

Nixon. We'll get through that a little later. I knew too 

much about him personally. I never had anything to do with 

him when he was vice president. I mean, I was involved with 

Eisenhower. I'd speak to him [Nixon], maybe, but I never 

fraternized with him because I didn't like him . To me, he had 

been a crook all of his life. He just didn't get to be a 

crook as president . He'd been a crook all of his life, and I 

didn't like that. I didn't like to deal with it . 

Wills: Well, anyway, so he ran against John F . 

[Fitzgerald] Kennedy, and so I guess the next president you 

had dealings with was Mr. Kennedy . 

Brooks: Well, President Kennedy . . . that went through 

another deal : as soon as he was elected president. . . as I 

said , they'd been trying to get me in as secretary of 

agriculture, and so Dick Russell gets over with him. He calls 

me and says, " Now, D. W., I'm here with President- elect--he 

wasn't president then--President-elect Kennedy, and I'm 

telling him that you ought to be secretary of agriculture, 
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that you know more about agriculture than anyone in this 

country, and that he ought to appoint you . He says that he is 

willing to do that, but he's got a problem that in one of his 

speeches in the Midwest, he said that if he was elected, he'd 

appoint someone from the Midwest, and that's bothering him 

about how he gets over that hurdle, and he wonders if you 

would be undersecretary for a while?" 

Evidently he is going to appoint somebody else, a nd then 

he's going to move me in, see? And (Russell said] "He ' s 

wondering if you'd be willing to do that. " And I said, "Well, 

do you want an answer [laughter]?" Well, he said, " Don't say 

no , j ust ... you ' ll give it some consideration , won ' t you? " 

I said, " Yeah, I'll be thinking about it. " This is about ten 

o'clock in the morning until after lunch. So he said , "My 

goodness, you're the best qualified person we've got in the 

country and we need a qualified secretary of agriculture. " He 

desperately needed somebody and " you ought not to t urn it 

down ." 

I said, "Well, let me think about it and I ' ll call after 

lunch," because I had no idea what I was going to say, but I 

tried to be courteous, see. So after lunch I called him. I 

said, " Dick, you just tell President Kennedy I can't do it. 

There's just no way I can do this thing, see, at all: 

secretary, undersecretary, assistant secretary, or nothing, " 

but all he'd suggested was secretary or undersecretary . And 

I said, " No, I need a. I just can't do it . Period ." 
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So he said, "Well , is that your final answer? " I said, 

"That's my fina l answer. I'm just not going to come to 

Washington. I'm not going to be secretary of agriculture. I'm 

just not going to do it. " 

So then he appointed Orville [Lothrop ) Freeman, you know, 

as secretary of agriculture . Orville was not trained in 

agriculture but was brilliant . He'd been governor of 

Minnesota four terms but got beat on the fifth term. So I 

decided I would do what I could working with Freeman, which I 

did. Now, John [Paul) Duncan [Jr.], they finally appointed 

him from Georgia as assistant secretary of agriculture 

somewhere down the line. And I, of course, had worked with 

John down here and was very helpful, did everything I could to 

be helpful. But you run in some. Now, Freeman was a 

tireless worker. I mean, he'd work night and day, and he was 

really a good secretary, although he had not had the training 

he should have had. But he was a good secretary in many ways 

and was brilliant . He was a summa cum laude graduate in the 

University [of Minnesota ) . 

So he had been up there many times, I mean, working with 

him on all sorts of problems and John Duncan, too . But one of 

the amusing things you run into, was. we had these 

meetings, an international group. We used to meet all over 

the world on farm problems, see, and so we were going to have 

the meeting this time in Washington . So we get up there, and 

Freeman was supposed to greet the group, see, but he got tied 
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up and he sent John Duncan over there to greet us. We were 

sitting over there. John got up and, you know, [spoke] in 

this slow, south Georgia English, way down, you know, in 

Quitman, Georgia, and in a little bit one of these clipped 

Englishman, you know, said, " Sir, one minute." He said, "I 

have turned this [translator] to all the languages [laughter] 

on earth, and I still don't understand you. Will you please 

tell me what language you are speaking?" Well, that broke 

John up [laughter]. He got to laughing, you know, and he 

said, "South Georgia English [laughter)." Anyway, it was one 

of the funniest things you ever saw in your life . That was 

really funny, I'm telling you, but it was really something. 

But anyway, I worked with Freeman for all that time, and 

Kennedy was asking me--he appointed me after as one of his 

advisers, see. I had lots of sessions . I mean, I had lots of 

real sitdowns with him. One of the first ones, we had some 

problems with textiles, and I went up and had a session with 

him on the textiles . And he was telling me, he said that .. 

He was from Massachusetts, you know, and he said when 

they began to move the textile industry out of Massachusetts 

to the South on account of the unions, you know, that he 

thought they were ruined, but actually they replaced it with 

other kinds of plants that were far more productive, I mean, 

paid higher wages and everything. So he didn't feel bad 

toward the South. He felt like that maybe we helped them by 
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moving the textile industry down south, and we talked on that 

for a long session and it was very, very good. 

Later, I had worked hard to build our markets overseas, 

which you know now. In the case of poultry, I had built up a 

big market in Europe and particularly in Germany and had a big 

market there. And Gold Kist, we were dominating the market 

over there. We about had it, and so suddenly the darn Common 

Market slapped a tariff on us, one of these variable tariffs, 

where they go up or down while you are shipping, you never 

know. But they started it off at sixteen cents a pound, which 

was terrible. So I go first to the State Department . I go up 

there and get a hold of (George Wildman] Ball first 'cause he 

was supposed to be handling that for the State Department. 

And finally I said, "We just can't tolerate this. I've spent 

lots of time and money building this market and to just be put 

out. Now, we just can't tolerate it without a fight ." 

So he finally said to me, he said--George Ball, he was 

undersecretary of state, you know--said, " D. W., you know I've 

done everything I can do. I can't do anything else. " " Well, " 

I said, " You're telling me I got to go to President Kennedy. " 

"Well," he said, "I didn't say that ." Well, I said, " You did 

say that because you said you couldn't do anything about it, 

and I got to get something done about it. " And he said, 

" Well , you'll just have to do it. I've done all I can do. " 

So I set up a meeting with Kennedy, see, and I figured, 

see, being on the advisory board, I was sort of embarrassed in 
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a way, because I was talking about my own personal business, 

you know. So we got a good group to go. I mean, we had three 

or four governors and part of the industry had a big group and 

went up there. And so I went in and I let the governors say 

something first [laughter), see, to sort of get 

[unintelligible], and then I started in on President Kennedy, 

see, saying that we'd worked hard, we'd taken a group of so

called impoverished small cotton farmers and made the most 

efficient producers the world had ever known. Nobody was even 

close to us. And, now, we'd never asked the government for 

anything. We'd asked them for no subsidy, for nothing. All 

we'd asked them was keep the doors open. 

I said, " Now, you've made lots of statements about 

opening the doors of the world, and you've worked hard on this 

thing, and now here's one that's closed on us. We need help." 

Well, he had been well- briefed about all the problems , you 

know, poultry, and so we had it for about an hour, one side 

and down the other. And these governors, all of them standing 

there in amazement, 'cause I was just pressing the life out of 

him. Finally he said, "~vell, Mr. Brooks, I'll have to admit, 

you've made your case, and I' 11 move on this thing this 

afternoon." Said the President, "Chancellor (Konrad) Adenauer 

has done nothing for me but I've done lots for him." He said, 

"He's under obligation to me, and I'll move on this thing." 

Well, see I didn't know what happened. In about ten days 

Myron [Myer) Feldman, who was his economic adviser, sat in 
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with us, see, and Myron Feldman called me and he said, "Now, 

Mr. Brooks, President Kennedy has done what he promised to do. 

He moved on this thing, and the German cabinet has passed a 

resolution to lower this tariff, but it's got to go before the 

whole economic commission. Now, President Kennedy does not 

want you to disclose this, because it has not been disclosed 

in Germany or in Europe, and please don't disclose it." I 

said, "Certainly not." 

Well, we got the thing over to the economic commission, 

and England was trying to get into the Common Market at the 

time. And [Charles Andre Joseph Marie] de Gaulle, you know, 

and [Winston Leonard Spencer] Churchill just had a complete 

run-in. You know, Churchill said the greatest burden he had 

during the war was Lorraine, referring to de Gaulle. So they 

had a real fight. Well, de Gaulle vetoed everything on the 

agenda, including England, to keep them out of the Common 

Market, and he vetoed everything on the agenda, including us. 

So we got into what they called the chicken war. We slapped 

tariffs on Volkswagens and on French wines and every durn 

thing. It got to be a mess (laughter ] , a terrible mess. 

Well, you see, I didn't know for a long time what 

actually happened, but I got into a meeting where we had a 

luncheon with thirty-two companies that were operating all 

over the world. See, (David] Dean Rusk, you know, was 

secretary of state at that time, and we had Dean Rusk to speak 

to us. And Dean Rusk said that . he said, "Now, you 
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fellows are under obligation to me ." He said, "The most timid 

product in the world is money, and if anything is going to 

happen bad, money will know it first and start running ." He 

said, " You fellows are dealing with money, and you ' 11 know 

what ' s going wrong long before I do as secretary of s t a t e, and 

you've got an obl igation to pick up that phone and cal l me i f 

something is fixing to blow i n one of these countries. " 

Then he said, " If y ' all get in trouble , we ' ll try to be 

helpful to you. " I happened to be at the head table for some 

reason, I don ' t know what, but anyway, he said, " Every time I 

look at D. W. Brooks I think about what he did to me. " Well 

see, I was as blank as a sheet of paper . I didn't know I'd 

done to him. He [Rusk] said, " He [Brooks] came up to 

Washington and got on President Kennedy about his tariff on 

his broilers, and the minute that he walked out of President 

Kennedy ' s office, " he said, "President Kennedy buzzed me and 

said, 'Corne over her e immediately.' " 

He [Rusk) said, " I was all excited. I thought maybe we 

had a war going on somewhere that I didn't know about. I 

walked in there and I said, 'Mr. President, what can I do?' 

And he said, 'I want you to go to Bonn.' He said, 'What do 

you want me to go to Bonn about?' 'Well, ' he said, 'Mr. 

Brooks was in here giving me an awful hard time about this 

tariff on his broilers.' And he said, 'I made a commitment to 

him that we'd go to Chancellor Adenauer and try to get it 

changed.' And he said , 'I want you to fly over there and 
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explain this to Chancellor Adenauer and get t h is thing 

straight ened out.' Well, he (Rusk] said, " Mr . President, when 

do you want me to go? " He said , " Now. " And he said , " I had 

to grab my passport that afternoon and catch a plane to 

Germany. " 

He said, " Next morning , I walked into Chancellor 

Adenauer's office, " said, "Chancellor was all nervous and 

upset. He thought the war was about to start in East Germany 

or somewhere that they didn't know about. " He said, "Mr. 

Secretary, what can I do for you? " And he said, " I carne over 

here to talk with you about this tar iff on broilers ." He said 

Chancellor Adenauer was so nonplussed that he didn't say 

anything for about two minutes, and then he said, " Do you mean 

to tel l me that the secretary of state flew all the way to 

Bonn just to talk to me about chickens?" (Laughter] He said, 

"Yes, President Kennedy sent me ." 

So that's the way the whole thing developed, see. I 

didn't know what had happened, see. I had no idea, except 

that I knew that it had happened . Dean Rusk still teases me 

about what I did to him when he was secretary of state , see , 

and I said, "Well, you're supposed to have been doing 

something, see. " But anyway, he still works me over every 

once in a while about what I did to him. But he told this 

crowd, see, what I did to him, and I didn't know at that time 

what had happened at all. I had no idea what it was all 

about. 
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But, Kennedy was. Now, let me give you my 

assessment of Kennedy . My assessment of Kennedy was h e was 

real sharp. You didn't have to draw a picture for him . He 

picked up very fast, but he was too young to be president. He 

hadn ' t lived that long. He hadn't gotten that much 

experience, see . I kept thinking as I worked with him that if 

he could make it through to another term he ' d be mature e nough 

and experienced enough. But it would just upset him to no 

end. I mean, to illustrate: when he was over there a few 

times early when I was having (unintelligible) , one day I 

remember he said that he thought having been in the House, I 

think, and the Senate both, he thought he could just walk over 

to the White House and be okay. He said, " I had no conception 

of what it was all about. No conception whatsoever. " He 

said, " It was just unbelievable ." 

Then he got into this crisis, you know, in Cuba . I was 

with Dean Rusk all that day when they had that crisis down 

there [unintelligible), and he was just as nervous as he could 

be, you could realize. He was just having a hemorrhage about 

what was going to happen, you know, and, of course, what 

happened is we lost the war down there. We were supposed to 

furnish cover, you know, which we didn't furnish. So the 

crowd got whipped back out again. But I was with Dean Rusk 

all that day while that was going on. He was just as nervous 

as he could be . He was having a hemorrhage. 
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Then , of course, then when the Russians put their durn 

missiles in there, Kennedy had a showdown. I was not with 

Kennedy at that particular time, but I was with Rusk right 

along in there . He said finally, " Somebody break. Somebody 

had to break, " because it was that kind of crisis, see. 

[Unintelligible) whether somebody's going to break or not. 

Well, of course, [Nikita Sergeyevich] Khrushchev finally broke 

and decided he'd pull them out, see, because we had said, 

"We're going in and taking them out. If you don't get them 

out of there, we're going to take them out. " So, you go 

through some awfully touchy periods. It's terrible, awful . 

But Kennedy was bright and was quick on the pick up as 

contrasted with [Gerald Rudolph) Ford [Jr.], who I will talk 

about later. But he [Kennedy] was quick on the pick up. 

and was real good, but he was too young to be president. He 

hadn't had that much experience and he needed at least four 

more years. If he could have gotten in the second term, he 

might have ended up as one of our better presidents, but 

history is not going to record it that way now, I wouldn't 

think, because he did some good things, but he didn't do that 

many great things. He had a great following though, I tell 

you, this young crowd, brother, they worshipped him, you know. 

so. . . . 

Wills: [Unintelligible] 

Brooks: So you've got to give him credit for that. He 

knew how to do it. But he had problems. I don't know if I 
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ought to get into whole lots of personal things, but he. 

he had some problems. . his wife, you know, went over and 

was visiting this Greek that she-- (Aristotle Socrates) 

Onassis--that she finally married. He had this beautiful 

yacht, you know, and it had lots of prominent people over 

there. But I was up there once and Kennedy was very upset 

about it , apparently about his wife going over there for a 

party . They were negotiating with him and they were about to 

crack him open, and he had gotten some chips over here, see. 

There was some question as to whether it was legitimate or 

not, and he was saying that .. . and apparently, from what I 

heard in the White House there, he was saying to others that 

she didn't have any business over there, messing with Onassis 

when they were in this crisis with him in the government, see. 

So you pick up some of that personal stuff that you never know 

exactly what all the actual story is, but you pick up some of 

it . 

It worries you some and concerns you some but you don ' t 

know exactly because all you do--but in the White House, like 

everything else, there's always lots of rumors going all the 

time, and if you're sitting around the White House, you pick 

up lots of the rumors . And that was one: they said h e was 

worried about her going over there to this party with Onassis, 

and at a time when the government was about to get messed up 

with him in a free-for-all fight about some ships that he had 

bought or something over here. I don't know. 
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So, of course, his presidency was cut too short, and so 

consequently--! had several sessions with him and they were 

pleasant. I would say that the sessions I had with him were 

pleasant, and I had a high regard for his intelligence. He 

was sharp, but he was too young and not mature enough to be 

president, see, in my opinion. I think if he had been 

president ten years later, it would have been a whole lot 

better. 

Wills: Well, [Lyndon Baines) Johnson, on the other hand, 

had been a wheeler and dealer all through [laughter) his 

congressional career. 

Brooks: Yeah, [unintelligible) next to (Franklin Delano) 

Roosevelt and even maybe better than Roosevelt. He was a 

wheeler and dealer, I tell you [laughter). There's never been 

one like Johnson, I tell you. He was in a class to himself, 

and of course he was a great friend of Dick Russell's for a 

long while because Dick Russell really made him, made him what 

he was, really, in the Senate. But Johnson would always tease 

me, you know, saying, "If you know half as much about 

agriculture as Dick Russell thinks you know"--and they always 

emphasize think--"you ought to be running all the agriculture 

of the world." See, he'd give me fits, you know. 

But he [Johnson] kept putting me on boards. I was on all 

sorts of boards, I mean, the poverty board, the hunger boards, 

and of course, the agriculture boards. Well, see, Kennedy had 

put me on boards, but the FBI (Federal Bureau of 
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Investigation) has to check you . And I was going overseas, 

and so he couldn't ever sign my thing until I could get back 

from overseas, so I was running all over the world all the 

time. It was hard to put the time together. So anyway, the 

FBI had done all the work on me, and Johnson said, "Well , I'll 

take the work they did on Kennedy, I mean, when Kennedy was 

president, and I'll accept that and appoint you. " 

Well, the FBI checked me five or six times, so I figured 

that was enough anyway. I got on the FBI once or twice. I 

said, " You always check me so darn much that you've worn out 

all my friends and everybody I know. Now won't you quit 

checking me? " And they said, "Well, we might have missed 

something sometime. " Well, they'd go right back again. I had 

a friend of mine in California who said they ran him down in 

the desert out in Arizona . The state patrol had these FBI 

fellows with him, and they found out he was driving through 

Arizona, and they ran him down and caught him way out in the 

desert somewhere, and all they wanted to do was find out about 

me, what he knew about me. 

Well, you know, a funny thing that happened, we had a 

lady that lived across the street from us, one of these 

jittery kinds of women anyway, and she had some guests or 

something, I think, and two of these FBI fellows knocked at 

her door. She came to the door and they said, "We're with the 

FBI." (Laughter) She started screaming and hollering, said 

she was perfectly innocent, that she hadn't done a thing. 
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It broke up the whole 

neighborhood, don't you see, and the FBI finally found out 

[sic] that they only wanted to find out about me. She just 

gave me fits, you know, causing her all that trouble. 

But they claimed to have had to talk to a hundred people. 

I don't know. But anyway, I guess I got some satisfaction out 

of it [unintelligible] because if I had done something real 

bad, they'd have picked it up somewhere. And apparently they 

never found anything that was bad, and so consequently , I was 

cleared all the time. There was never any question. Whereas 

lots of appointees, if you'll watch the newspapers, there's 

lots of questions about something they've done, you know, 

something that the FBI had picked up and questioned whether 

it's clear and everything. So the fact that they cleared me 

five or six times indicated to me that they'd done a pretty 

thorough job and that I, at least, hadn't murdered anybody or 

done anything real bad. So I got cleared. 

Now, Johnson, now, he knew lots about agriculture, and he 

was probably the best one we had from the point of view of 

knowledge of agriculture. So I could sit in and go in and sit 

down with him and converse very intelligently. I didn't have 

to build up a whole lot to explain something to him. He knew 

what the score was, but the sad part was that towards the end 

there the war, the Vietnam War, was going terrible and he was 

just dead, I mean, just killing him. I was having lunch with 

him one day and there were some other people at the table, but 
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So he and I just got to 

reminiscing. We were going back to fighting the war, and 

(Harry S) Truman and Russell and everybody, and so we sat 

there and just talked for two and a half hours. 

See, the president hasn't got that kind of time to just 

sit there and talk for two and a half hours. And every once 

in a while, he said, "Now, I know I ought to be back in that 

off ice," but he said, "This is so much more pleasant than what 

I've got in there. I just don't want to go back in there." 

He said, "And let's just talk some more." So we just sat 

there and talked for about two and a half hours, chatting, 

this and that and the other. So he finally got up and went 

back into the office and I went home. But one of the pitiful 

things the latter part of the time, I went in there one 

afternoon. [Cut off] 

End of Side One 

Side Two 

Wills: All right, you came into the office and he was 

sitting there. 

Brooks: Yes, just sitting there like he (Johnson) was a 

dead man, see, and so I realized I couldn't talk any economics 

with him, and that's what I tried to talk all the time. I 

tried to talk economics to him . I saw that I wasn't doing any 

good. Well, we had an operation down in Peru. We had a fleet 

of boats down there and a plant processing fish into fish 

meal, which we needed in our poultry operation. So his 
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daughter had come down there while I was down there, about two 

weeks before then, and she'd gotten loose from the Secret 

Service and gotten out into the mob. You never saw such a 

mess in your life. The mob just went wild, see. 

So I got to telling about that. Well, that sort of woke 

him up, you know. He began to sort of wake up a little bit 

and grin a little bit and smile a little bit, and so I finally 

got him woke up enough to where I could talk some economics to 

him, see. But he was just dead. He was just absolutely dead 

and just pitiful. I mean, you could just see him dying in 

front of you because everything was going bad. It was 

horrible, but I was over there with him at the White House 

and, you know, the whole racket was whether he was going to 

run again or not. And then [Robert Francis) Kennedy, you 

know, the president's brother, you know, he wanted to be vice

president. So I was over there and he carne in and went into 

the president's office and I said, "What's going on here?" He 

said Johnson's going to tell him he ain't going to put him on 

the ticket, see, said, "Brother, it's going to be terrible." 

He said he was going to tell him. 

Then he got out and started running against Johnson, you 

know, for president. Then Johnson withdrew, you know, from 

the race. But I was there the day he told Kennedy that he 

wasn't going to put him on the ticket as vice-president, like 

John Kennedy had put him on as vice-president. So Robert 

thought that he ought to be vice president and thought he 
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ought to be under him . But Johnson despised Robert . He just 

despised him apparently and so they didn't get along at all. 

So evidently Johnson decided he wasn' t any good so h e put 

[Hubert Horatio) Humphrey on, you know. 

Humphrey was a great person, a very wonderfu l person, 

very dynamic , very wonderful person. And I had lots of 

dealings with him . In fact, I got him to come down and speak 

to our annua l meeting , and I had lots of great experiences 

with him . He was an able person and in my opinion should have 

been elected president instead of [Richard Milhous ) Nixon . 

Thank you. 

[Uni dentified speaker) : Yes, sir . 

Wills : Okay . 

[Cut off) 

Brooks: You ment ioned that you had heard that President 

Johnson was sort of a wheeler- dealer. Well, he was probably 

the best one we h ad except Roosevelt and maybe better than 

Roosevelt. To illustrate what I am talking about: I was up 

there at the White House one day and Johnson, of course, was 

telling me lots of stories. But he needed eight votes on a 

bill , and they know how to count, you know , and that was over 

in the House . So he decided that the best way for h im to get 

the eight votes was go up to the House. Well, see, he was in 

the House before he went up to the Senate. So he leaves the 

White House and goes up there, and he gets all these 

congressmen around him, and he tells them, " I just got so 

lonesome down at the White House. I just couldn't stand it 
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any longer, " [laughter ) just couldn't stand it, just had to 

get up there with his friends. 

They ' re all crowding around him, and he was just going on 

and they were having a great time, and, of course , he knew who 

was going to vote for him, who was going to vote against him. 

He had all the names in his mind , and he'd get on to one that 

hadn ' t agreed to vote for him and say, "Now, Bill, you're 

going to go with me on this all right, aren't you? " Well, 

when he left up there he had his eight votes, don't you see 

[laughter). So you just couldn't whip the darn fellow. Well , 

Dick Russell was telling me--Dick had made him in a way , but 

he and Dick got crossed up because of this integration 

problem, because Johnson got an idea that he had to carry out 

Kennedy ' s programs. 

See , Kennedy had bogged down on all of his social 

programs and was dead . There was no way he could have ever 

passed them. But Johnson was so darn smooth and had been up 

there; he knew how to do it. Dick Russell said to me several 

times, said, " We can't stop that darn fellow. " Said, "He 

knows more than anybody how to get it through. " And he'd 

bribe them, you know, he'd go to them and say, "Now, you want 

this big road or you want this big thing over in your state, 

now, just go along here and we'll get it over there. " See, so 

he'd bribe them. He'd do any durn thing to get a vote . And 

Dick Russell said, "He's got more money than I have. That's 

why he can dispense it, see ." [Laughter ) And Dick Russell 
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said, "We can't stop the darn fellow." He said, "Now, 

Kennedy, " he said, " We had him whipped. There was no problem. 

We had him whipped. But," he said, "We can't whip this darn 

fellow ." He said, "He's got us whipped." So it was rather 

funny to me to see the maneuvering up there back and forth, 

you know, between people who had been great personal friends, 

but who had become political enemies, you know. They didn't 

agree politically. 

But I tell you now, brother, he was a pass master [?], 

that one. It would amuse me to death because he was always 

laughing about going up and getting his eight votes. Then he 

would sit and talk with me. We would get to reminisce, and we 

got to talking about Truman one day, and he was telling me 

about this fellow [James) Webb that I mentioned to you back 

yonder. He had put Webb in charge of this program down in 

Florida, and he said Webb had told him, had warned him a 

number of times that they were taking a real risk using oxygen 

in this deal. And finally it exploded and they lost 

[unintelligible). And he said, "I realize that Webb was 

suffering unbelievable. " And he said, " I called Webb and told 

him I was in sympathy. " He said Webb was crying. He said, 

"Well, I should have been calling you instead of you calling 

me." He said, "This is the most horrible thing that could 

happen to anybody ." It was just awful. And he said Webb was 

a brilliant fellow and was very helpful in many ways, but this 

thing that happened to him was awful. 
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But he said that Webb, of course, had worked with Truman, 

and I think I mentioned before Webb was trying to tell Truman 

they were going to impeach him [laughter). Truman said he 

knew the bill wasn't worth a damn and he was going to veto it 

if it was the last thing he ever did. But Johnson said Webb 

was very helpful really to Truman and had been very helpful to 

him, and he was very sympathetic with this thing that had 

happened down there, you know. It was a horrible thing. 

But from the viewpoint of wheeling-dealing, I guess he 

was the greatest wheeler-dealer we had, except Roosevelt, 

because he had been in the House, been in the Senate, and he 

knew nearly everybody. And he would tell me about how he was 

working things. He said, now, for example, [Arthur Hendrick] 

Vandenberg was a Republican, see, but on foreign policy he 

would tell me how he would work with Vandenberg. He'd get 

Vandenberg to do what he wanted done, see. He said, "Now, 

I'll get with him and say, 'Now, you know, we want to get this 

done and I need your help, don't you see,'" and he said he 

could get Vandenberg to go along with him. Vandenberg was a 

great legislator, a great senator, and so he'd tell me how he 

worked with Vandenberg and got him to go along, and tell me 

how he'd work with some of the other Republicans and how he'd 

get them to go along with him, you know. So I always amused 

about how he'd mess around to figure out exactly how he was 

going to get everything done and get his bills through. 
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He didn't like to eat by 

himself, dinner. I was up there one time and the president of 

the Texas A&M, as I recall, and I--we had a board meeting . He 

had me on all sorts of blame boards and we were there , and so 

the president just gave this fellow the devil . He said , 

" Yeah, I had to sit over here last night and eat dinner by 

myself. My wife and children were gone and you were here and 

I couldn't find you anywhere." (Laughter) He was just giving 

this fellow fits, see, just giving him fits about not being 

available to eat dinner. He said, " I had to sit over here 

just nearly going nuts eating dinner by myself, and couldn't 

find you. You were lost somewhere. Couldn't find you 

anywhere to eat dinner with me. " So he was giving him fits. 

(Cut off) 

Well, I guess there is something in the fact that they do 

get pretty lonesome over there, because, see, the average 

person won't talk frankly to the president. I mean, lots of 

people said to me when they've been to meetings when I was in 

there and I was just pounding the life out of the president, 

they said, "We don't understand it, how you can do it ." Well, 

I said, "If he asks you as an adviser and you don't advise 

him, you're not worth a darn to him. You've haven ' t told him 

anything; you haven't been helpful to him; you as well not 

have him (sic]." So I learned that young in life, starting in 

with the war board, the War Mobilization Board, that if you're 
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going to participate, you're going to do any good, you've got 

to get in there and put it on the line. 

So Johnson ... I think he thought that I knew what I was 

doing because, like I said, he not only appointed me on this 

board but on some other boards. I remember one poverty board 

that he put me on, one thing or another, and I wasn't too 

anxious to get on it. I had already had all the boards I 

needed, but anyway, I had to work with him. Now, we got into 

a negotiation of a treaty over in the Common Market where we 

were working out with GATT [General Agreement on Tariffs and 

Trade], trade negotiation, you know, and they had us blocked 

out of the Common Market on lots of our farm products, see. 

And I was on that board. There was a trade board. 

That was another board I was on, and I was on that board 

for twenty years. I was the only person that was on that 

during all those periods. I was on there from start to 

finish. And so I was saying to both the president and 

Humphrey, I said, "De Gaulle is taking advantage of us." See, 

it was known as the Kennedy Round of trade negotiations. I 

said, "They know that because President Kennedy was killed and 

it's a Kennedy Round that we are under great pressure to 

accept, see." Well, ole de Gaulle just sat there and waited 

us out, and we got up to the last week before he moved at all. 

It was just terrible. 

I said to President Johnson and to Vice President 

Humphrey, I said, "I think I let it go down the drain." I 
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wouldn't sit here and give him the darn world with a fence 

around it, and that's what de Gaulle wanted. He wanted the 

world with a fence around it . I just wouldn't sit there and 

give it to him even if it is a Kennedy Round . But they went 

ahead and put it on through and let it go, but we lost in that 

one in agriculture and I was very much upset about it. I 

didn't like it worth a damn. But anyway, I had to go through 

lots of that, and I stayed on that trade board for all those 

years. I stayed through all the different presidents, 

appointed and reappointed all through the years . 

But Johnson had lots of ability, I'll tell you now. You 

had to admire his ability. I'd get amused when he'd te l l me 

exactly how he was maneuvering this thing up on the hill . He 

had it all worked out, the way he was going to maneuver it, 

just this, that, and the other. It was going to convince all 

of them . Even the Republicans are going to ask him how to do 

it. So it was kind of an interesting--that's very 

interesting, his maneuvering of how he did it . 

Wills: Sounds like you got to see a l ot of different 

sides of him, though. You saw how the tragedy of Vietnam was 

affecting him, too. 

Brooks: Oh Lord, that was terrible. 

Wills: I think it broke him as a man. 

Brooks: Yeah, in the early days, see, he was delightful 

to be with, but you realize that at the end there it was 

horrible. 
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Wills: I think it broke him. 

Brooks : Just broke him, I mean , just absolutely k i lled 

him, a nd you didn ' t feel good in his presence , but at the same 

time, somebody had to be in his presence , and, as I said, one 

time I was having lunch, the aide sat there and we talked two 

and a half hours. Well, I felt guilty in a way , but h e wanted 

to keep talking and so I just sat there and we talked. 

Wills: It was probably a good break for him. 

Brooks : Yeah . 

Wills: Get away from it. 

Brooks : Well, he said that, every once in a while he 

would say , "Well, I ought to be back in that off i ce , but this 

is so much more pleasant than being in there . I just don't 

want to go back in there ." So you realize he was hurting , I 

mean, really hurting. But that last round that I saw him at 

five o ' clock in the afternoon , brother, he was dead , terrible . 

Wills : Looks like we got time enough to maybe talk about 

Nixon, and we might have to put Ford and [James Earl) Carter 

[Jr.) off, or maybe we can get to Ford , too . But I know you 

had some definite opinions about Mr. Nixon. 

Brooks : Well, I tell you, sometimes you don't know 

enough about somebody and sometimes you know too much . And 

unfortunately I knew too much about Nixon. I knew him when he 

started out in California. Now you might have heard of a 

ruthless person, but we never ever had anybody more ruthless 

than he was. He was terrible . The first person he ran 
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against to be congressman [Horace Jerry Voorhis] out there--a 

congressman whom I knew real well, personally, and he'd been 

in Congress ten years and had just been voted the most 

valuable congressman in Washington, and the best liked, and so 

forth. When he (Nixon] got through with him, old (Joseph] 

Stalin didn't know a thing about communism. This fellow was 

ten times as bad as Stalin. You never heard--he just ripped 

him apart. You never have seen or heard anything like he did, 

see. He just tore him into pieces and spit him out. so, you 

realize, I lost all respect for the durn fellow early in life 

because I knew him . I knew that what he was doing, attacking 

and everything. So I had no respect for him. 

Well then later, of course, he got in the Senate. And 

then when Eisenhower ran he was vice-president. Well 

consequently, I had no respect for the fellow, and so 

consequently, any contact I had with him, I never went over 

and shook hands or carried on like I thought he was a great 

person. I sat back, and if he came and spoke to me, fine and 

good, but I tell him--I spell it--I've committed lots of sins 

in my life, but I never tried to be a hypocrite, and I never 

tried to be something that I wasn't. And so I had no respect 

for him and I didn't want to leave any impression with him 

that I respected him because I didn't. And so consequently, 

I let it go at that. Now consequently, as far as I know, he 

never appointed anybody that I knew of to any of these boards 

but, he'd get the White House to call. I'd get a call from 
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the White House that the president wanted me up there, see. 

Well, let me go through some of the things that happened. 

Well, he had this idea that he was going to hem up the 

economy, and h e went down to the White House, I mean, down at 

Camp David and worked out this deal, phase one of this 

economic deal . And, of course, it wasn't worth a dime, and 

the first thing you know they got in trouble. Then I get a 

call saying that it's very urgent to get to the White House in 

a minute. We've got economic troubles and I'm to be up there, 

see, representing agriculture, I presumed, so I went up there. 

Well, they h ad eight or ten, or maybe ten or twelve people 

representing different segments of the economy, see . And, so 

I look around a little bit and I'm the only one representing 

agriculture, and so I said, "I assume I must be the one 

representing agriculture. " 

[George Pratt] Shultz was actually acting as chairman of 

the meeting a nd Shultz is a very able person, and I have a 

very high regard for him. He's an economist and he knows what 

he's doing, very good. And I said, "Well, now, I see all the 

different segments of the economy here, oil , and banking, and 

so forth, and agriculture." And I said, "Maybe I can ask a 

few questions, make a few comments, and get agriculture out of 

this discussion." As we're going maybe two days , see. And I 

said, "Mr. Shultz, would you mind if I just do that?" He 

said, "No, go right ahead." 

the war board back during 

And I said, " Mr. Shultz, I was on 

the Truman days," and I said, 
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" Charlie (Charles Edward) Wilson was chairman of the board, 

and they got to putting all kinds of economic strings on 

things , and I was afraid they were going to slap a ceiling on 

raw farm commodities, which I knew wouldn't work. And so I 

walked with the board and with Charlie Wilson and got an 

agreement, I thought where we wouldn't have that to happen." 

I said, "I went home on Friday night and at six o'clock 

Saturday morning my telephone rang and I went to the phone. 

It was Charlie Wilson's assistant, and he said, 'Mr. Brooks, 

Mr. Wilson stayed up to two o'clock this morning trying to 

stop what I'm going to tell you about.' He said, 'After you 

left up here, this Price and Wage Administration slapped a 

ceiling on all farm commodities.' And he said, 'Mr . Wilson 

knew you would be so upset about it that he stayed with this 

fellow until two o'clock trying to talk him out of it, but he 

couldn ' t, trying to rescind the order. And so then he made me 

stay up the rest of the night to call you at six o ' clock 

before you heard it over the radio because he knew you would 

be very upset.' And he said, 'But he slapped it on there, and 

it's on there, and there's nothing we can do about it . He's 

got the authority to do it and he's done it. But Mr. Wi l son 

wanted you to know that he's done everything he could to stop 

it • I 

And I sa i d, 'Well, that's horrible. It won't work and 

all it'll do is cause lots of trouble.'" Now, I sa i d, "That 

messed up things so bad that we just knew it was just like 
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scrambling a darn egg ; you never could get it unscrambl ed ." 

And I said, " My training was in economics. " And I said, "This 

i n furiated me to the point that I went back and s t udied all 

the way back on this problem. And I went back six thousand 

years as far as I could get anything. And the government has 

tried to do that for six thousand years and it has never 

worked, and I think six thousand years is long enough to t ry 

something, see. [Laughter) And the question I'm going to ask 

is 'Does this administration think they can do that , and get 

away with it , and make it work?' " 

Shultz got to sort of laughing and he said, "Well, Mr. 

Brooks, I think we sort of understand what you're talking 

about. " Well, [Clifford Morris) Hardin was secretary of 

agriculture then, and he was sitting across the table from me. 

And he said , "Mr. Brooks, we think we understand it ." And 

then the chairman of the economic advisers, and I'll recall 

his name in a minute, but he was sitting by me and he said, 

" Mr. Brooks, we think we understand the economics of what 

you're talking about. " And I said, " Well then, as I 

understand it, I've got an agreement you're not going to make 

the same mistake again, see. " He said, "Yes. " I said, "Okay, 

that satisfies me. I'm through. Let the others now talk 

about their problems. " 

See, he was going to put in phase two. Well, of course , 

what happened (was) we shipped all this grain to Russia. And 

the market started going up, and Nixon slapped the embargo on , 
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and ceiling prices, and everything. It just messed it up from 

top to bottom . So, that didn't work. That got messed up, so 

then we had to have phase three. So I get back to phase 

three. Then that didn't work, so we got to phase four. By 

the time we got to phase four you can realize I was 

threadbare. I was screaming (laughter). And so I got to 

giving Shultz fits. I just said, " Shultz, this is horrib le. " 

I said, " Now, I ' ve had a full dose of this, now. I thought we 

had an understanding to begin with that all this wouldn't 

happen. " 

But Mr. Shultz said, " Mr . Brooks, you get off of my 

back, " said, " I didn 't even believe in phase one, much less 

phase four [laughter) ." But he said, " I've been ordered by 

the president to do this. " "Now, " he said, " I have no 

choice. " Now, if Nixon had of come back in there, we'd have 

stopped him, see, but he didn't come back in there . He got 

out a nd left, and that's what made me more threadbar e than 

ever, see. That was terrible. And so that went in and it was 

bad. It just messed up things from top to bottom . 

Now, every time they'd get into a crisis, looks like here 

you'd come. I mean, I'd get a call from the White House, 

" Come up here. " Well, Nixon just quit participating in the 

end there. Now, we'd have a meeting right there next to his 

door, but he would send word out he got tied up and couldn ' t 

meet with us. I was sitting there right next to his door, and 

(Harry Robbins) Haldeman and (John Daniel] Ehrlichman were the 
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only two, I could see them coming in and out. But he would 

come to the door, Nixon would sometimes, but he wouldn't come 

on in this meeting. That Watergate thing was getting hot, you 

know, and he just didn't want to get out to where anybody 

could get him. Now, he did send us some cuff links, see 

(laughter) . He handed some cuff links out to us one day up 

there. So he at least gave us those, but that's about all I 

ever felt I got out of Nixon (laughter). 

But anyway, now I didn't, as I said, I didn't. Then we'd 

have a reception, you know, we have to get in. He and his 

wife would come, and she was suffering a lot, but she would 

really dress up . They would .. . she looked real nice at the 

reception. But everybody would run over and grab his hand, 

you know. I never even spoke to him at the receptions, unless 

' he would come over and speak to me . As I said, I had a 

feeling that the darn fellow was a crook and that I just 

didn't want to mess with him. But I couldn't--if the 

president of the United States asked me to do something, I had 

no choice. I had to come up there, and to the best of my 

knowledge and experience I said what you ought to do. And 

that's what I did in the meetings. I did that . 

Now, unfortunately I not only had this experience in 

California with him, I--he went to Methodist College; he went 

to Duke University, and he did some things there that I better 

not put on tape, but he did some things there that were bad , 

that were [unintelligible ] , dishonest. And you might have 
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noticed in the paper there was lots of press that Duke ought 

to give him a doctor's degree. Well, the president of Duke, 

being heavily involved in Methodism--as you know, I ' ve been on 

all these boards, and everything--they weren't t hinking about 

giving him a doctor's degree because he wasn't that kind of 

student. I don't want to disclose all of the things that 

happened but they were bad, which indicated to me his 

fundamental character was bad. He just didn't accidentally 

get that way later in life. He'd been that way all of his 

life, r uthless . 

So consequently, I did everything he asked me. If the 

White House called me and said , " Come up here, we've got 

economic troubles and problems, " I went, and I sat in the 

meetings, and I said everything that I thought I ought to say . 

I did everything that I t hought would be helpful, but I never 

did want to mess up with him personally. I mean, I never did 

want to leave any impression that I liked him, or that I 

approved of what he was doing, or anything else. 

So anyway, now, he never appointed me officially , see . 

As far as I know, he didn't appoint anybody. I don't know of 

anybody he appointed to any of these boards or committees or 

anything. So all I ' d do was go up there when the White House 

would call me, and I ' d go a nd I'd sit in and I would go over 

all the problems. We had problems in South America, for 

example . Now, I went up there working on those , and we had 

problems all over. I'd go and work because we operate pretty 
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well all over the world, and I knew a lot about what the 

situation was going on. So consequently, I did everything 

that I thought I could to be helpful, but I never had any 

feeling of kindness, I guess, in a way for President Nixon. I 

felt like he was an interloper in some ways that should have 

never been president. It was a horrible mistake, I think, 

when they elected him president instead of ... . 

Wills: Humphrey at first and then ... . 

Brooks: Yeah, Humphrey. 

Wills: Later on, though, he ran against [George stanley) 

McGovern for re-election. 

Brooks: Well, now, when he ran against McGovern, you had 

no choice. As terrible as Nixon was, McGovern was just as .. 

. in my opinion, just as bad or worse. Now, McGovern, he was 

a socialist of the worst order. Now, I, of course, wanted to 

support McGovern because I disliked Nixon so badly. I even 

went to Chicago to hear him speak to a youth group. When I 

got through listening, I decided I'd rather have Stalin than 

McGovern. I thought Stalin would be more sensible and be more 

conservative. 

McGovern. So 

So I decided, well, brother, I can't stand 

you get down to where you have no choice 

sometimes. You're out of choices, and that's what happened at 

that time. Nixon, and as crooked as Nixon was, he was better 

than McGovern from an economic standpoint. As terrible as he 

was, but he was. morally, he was terrible, but 
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economically, he was better than McGovern, and I had to look 

at economics, see. 

Now, I say this for Nixon, and you have to give the devil 

his due: he was the only person who could have opened the 

doors of China and Russia, really. If Kennedy had tried to 

have done it--he was considered a left-winger--everybody would 

have accused him of being a communist. And I say this: if 

Nixon had taken his gloves off like he did out in California, 

where everybody was running against him, not only congressmen, 

but Mrs. [Helen Gahagan] Douglas, who ran against him--boy, he 

painted her. She was worse than Lenin himself, see, and so 

he's just whammed them. Now, when he was running against 

Kennedy, he'd have beaten Kennedy if he'd have taken his 

gloves off and accused Kennedy of being the worst communist in 

the world. If he'd have used his usual tactics, he'd have 

beaten Kennedy, but they convinced him--! was in some of the 

meetings--they convinced him that he couldn't do that as a 

presidential candidate. That was going down into the ditches, 

and that you just couldn't do it. So they made him hold of 

that, but if he'd have used his usual tactics, he'd have eaten 

up Kennedy, see. He was terrible, and so consequently. 

(Cut off] 

End of Side Two 

END OF INTERVIEW 
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